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Civil retrial procedure is a procedure to rehear a case so as to correct mistakes 
resulting from the judgment with legal validity. The stipulations of our country’s 
current laws of civil procedure towards retrial procedure are too simple, lacking in 
scientificalness, rationality and difficult to handle, and on the location of lawsuit 
value, seeking too much after impartial results, Thus departing from judicature law 
itself, leading to blindly seeking objective truth, damaging res judicata of judicial 
judgment, and endangering the stability of lawsuit procedure. The start of retrial 
procedure stipulated by the current laws shows the tints of functions and powers, 
public rights intruding on private rights, and the rights of the litigants to directly 
start a retrial are deprived. The main contents of retrial are not reasonably set up, 
the formulations are ambiguous and contradicting themselves; laying stress on 
entity and leaving out important items. There are no laws to abide by and no rules 
to go by for the examination, accepting and hearing and judgment of retrial cases. 
In order to alter the abovesaid state of affairs, the author starts with the character of 
retrial procedure, makes a study of the value orientation of retrial procedure, and 
puts forward his own thinking and conception on the renewal of the guiding 
ideology of the legislation of retrial procedure, on the restrictions of the subject of 
retrial start, the definition of the main contents of retrial and on the structure of the 
action for retrial. 
The civil retrial procedure has the elements and characters of appeal. In 
starting civil retrial procedure, the litigant should be given the just claim to initiate 
the action for retrial, the retrial rights to be decided by the functions and powers of 
the people’s court itself showed be cancelled, and the counter rights of the civil 
retrial by the people’s procuratorate should be standardized and restricted. 
The reconstitution of civil retrial procedure should give consideration to both 
entity justice and procedure stability, carry out the principle of “correcting 














correcting the wrong judgment and defending the stability of the judgment in 
effect. The main contents of retrial is the basis to start the retrial procedure, they 
should be reasonable, legal, in details and easy to handle. The subject, object and 
initiating form of the action for retrial must be up to standard, the hearing 
procedure of a retrial case must legislate afresh, and what’s more, conform to 
standard; the retrial must carry out final judgment once for all, and the hearing of a 
retrial case must be limited to the scope where the litigant declares that he refuses 
to accept it as final; and retrial and amending a judgment should follow the 
principles of severity and moderateness, present amending the judgment at 
random. 
The reform and perfection of the civil retrial procedure are the important 
composition parts of the entire judicial reform. Scientifically structuring the action 
for retrial and standardizing the system of civil retrial procedure will be of far 
reaching and momentous significance for raising the efficiency of lawsuit, saving 
judicial resources, facilitating the appeal of litigant, realizing judicial justice, and 
giving an impetus to the process of ruling by law. 
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第一章   民事再审程序概述  5
从 1954 年 9 月 21 日第一届全国人民代表大会第一次会议通过的《中华人民
共和国人民检察院组织法》和《中华人民共和国人民法院组织法》开始的，《中
华人民共和国人民检察院组织法》第 16 条和《中华人民共和国人民法院组织
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